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Building Out
From the Margins
N EW D IR ECT IO NS I N I NTE RS EC TI ON A LI TY

Celebrating 30 Years of
Feminist Work in
Rhetoric and Composition

March 13, 2019 • Pittsburgh, PA
David L. Lawrence Convention Center
6:00-8:00 PM • Rms 301-305

PROGRA M WELCOME
Tw e nty -fiv e y ear s ago, in “Mapping the Margins,” Kimberlé
Crenshaw provided feminist academics and activists with the
critical vocabulary they needed to define identity politics at
various intersections of sexism and racism, in turn equipping us
with structural, political, and representational “frameworks” for
thinking about the fraught or hybrid spaces we occupy.
Emph asiz in g frame wor ks over “totalizing theor[ies] of identity”
(Crenshaw), this Wednesday evening session dedicates itself to an
interrogation and exploration of how those intersections look
today, and of where intersectionality has led us as a Coalition, and
as a field. What constitutes a “margin” or a “hybrid/fraught”
space? How can we witness these marginalizations compound?
What are the implications of moving beyond these notions of
marginalization? Or of not moving beyond them?
As w e c on ve n e to discuss some of these questions, the evening
may serve as a sober reminder of how much we have yet to be
transformed by Crenshaw’s critique. Even still, let the evening
serve as a stark reminder of how much the organization has
accomplished and grown, owing to the ingenuity, labor, and love
of 13 presidents, 13 Advisory Boards, and hundreds of
unacknowledged members and volunteers, unafraid to speak out,
speak to, and speak with.

About the COALITI ON OF FEMINIST SCHOLARS
IN THE HISTORY OF RHETORIC AND
COMPOSITION
The Coalition (originally the Coalition of
Women Scholars in the History of Rhetoric
and Composition) was founded in 19 89, in
response to a perceived need from scholars in
the field for mentorship and scholarly support
for those doing feminist historical work, under
the leadership of Kathleen Welch (President),
Marjorie Currie Woods (Vice President),
Winifred "Win" Horner (Secretary), C. Jan
Swearingen, and Nan Johnson. The group
first began to present at its Wednesday night
meeting at the annual Conference on College
Composition and Communication in 19 94,
and has presented annually ever since.

In 20 16 , the organization officially changed
its name to The Coalition of Feminist Scholars
in the History of Rhetoric and Composition,
reflecting changes in both membership and
scope. As an organization, we foster inquiry in
feminist histories, theories, and pedagogies of
rhetoric and composition. As a network of
diverse teachers and scholars, we promote
intersectionality, collaboration, and
communication in the following areas:
•

-Tar ez Samr a G raban , C FS H RC Pre si de n t
•

CONGRATULATIONS TO RECENT AWARD WINNERS:
Kathleen Ethel Welch Article Award 2019
Leah DiNatale Gutenson & Michelle Bachelor Robinson
Winifred Bryan Horner Outstanding Book Award 2018
Jean Bessette
Honorable Mention: Rebecca Lorimer Leonard
Feminist Research Grants 2018
Christine Garcia, Krystin Gollihue, Nancy Henaku

the advancement of feminist research
and pedagogy across histories, locales,
identities, materialities, and media;
the education and mentoring of
feminist faculty and graduate students
in scholarship, research methods,
praxis, and the politics of the
profession.

We welcome and sustain those who do
feminist historical work, inclusive of all
genders, sexualities, races, classes,
nationalities, religions, abilities, and other
identities, in their research and/or classrooms.

Plea se com e join us
http ://cw sh rc.org /me m be rship /
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PROGRA M SCHEDU LE
6:00–7:00 PM
Welcome, Announcements, Awards
Critical Microtalks
Sara h Si nger
Ph.D. Candidate, English & Comp Lit, UNC Chapel Hill
Hea ther Ad am s
Asst. Professor of English, UNC Greensboro
Jenny U nghba Korn
Fellow, Berkman Klein Center for Internet & Society
L ana Oweid at
Asst. Prof of Rhetoric & Composition, Goucher College

Roundtable Discussions
7:00–7:10 PM
Momentary Break & Celebration

Please help yourself to some celebration cake as you
move to the mentoring tables.

7:10–8:00 PM
Mentoring Tables

In honor of the Coalition’s 30th year, we have installed
a gallery of presidents. Please enjoy the visual displays,
and take away some commemorative pins ($ 1 /p in
su gg est ed do nat ion ; all p ro ce eds g oi ng to
P enn sylv ania Wo m en Wo r k in P itt sbur gh ).

CR ITICAL MICROTALKS
& ROUNDTABLES
S arah Si nge r speaks on “Chronic and Contested Illnesses,”
asking us what ethical issues, methods, or tools feminist
rhetoricians should consider when they apply intersectional
analyses to studies ranging from well-understood conditions (e.g.,
Type I Diabetes) to generally un-manageable conditions (e.g.,
Myalgic Encephalopathy or Chronic Fatigue Syndrome).
H eat he r Adams speaks on “Intersectionality and Age,” asking
us to consider age not only as an ideological construct—thus, as a
frame for interpreting development, decline, non/normalcy,
durability/vulnerability, and potentiality—but also as a
narrativizing device for contemporary rhetorical activism.
J en ny Un gbh a K orn speaks on “Representational
Intersectionality Online,” asking us to consider how cultural
constructions in online texts across race and gender operate on
black-white dichotomies, excluding Latinx and Asian-American
women from nuanced discussions of representational justice.
Lan a Ow ei dat speaks on “Disrupting Empty Multiculturalisms,”
asking us to examine a series of cross-cultural encounters that
challenge even contemporary re/conceptions of “tolerance for the
Other” and discomfit even postmodern re/conceptions of how
U.S. empire and racist discourses occur in the classroom.

MENTORIN G TABLES
Tabl e 1 – Ac ademi c Al ly sh ip
Wendy Sharer & Rachelle Joplin
Tabl e 2 – C on tin gen t L abor
Paula Patch & Trish Fancher
Tabl e 3 – Global iz in g Fe min is t Hi sto ric al S tu dy
Hui Wu
Tabl e 4 – Gradu ate Sc h ool & th e Job M ark et
Erin Wecker & Patty Wilde
Tabl e 5 – H isto ry & H isto ric al Me th odologi es
Jane Donawerth & Wendy Hayden
Tabl e 6 – Pr epar in g fo r Pu bli sh in g
Jen Wingard
Tabl e 7 – Re spon din g to Vi ole nc e in th e P rofe ssio n/
Ac ademy /Cl assr oom
Kathleen Welch & Stephanie Larson
Tabl e 8 – S tart in g & S ust ain in g C ommun i ty E ngage d
W ork
Jenn Fishman & Alexandra Cavallaro
Tabl e 9 – W ork in g & Te ac hi ng i n/t hro ugh Di gital Spac e s
Pamela VanHaitsma & Michelle Grue
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